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Cremation Packages 

Direct Cremation #1  Basic cremation includes pick up, cooler storage, cremation 
           Does not include urn (plastic bag in cardboard box only)  $600.00 
 
Direct Cremation #2  Basic cremation includes pick up, cooler storage, cremation 
                           Does include plastic urn      $675.00 
 
Overweight Charges: 
Tray for all persons over 250 pounds     $150.00 
250 to 299 pounds    $275.00    plus 2nd removal Technician  $175.00 
300 to 349 pounds    $350.00    plus 2nd removal Technician  $175.00 
350 to 449 pounds    $675.00    plus 2nd removal Technician  $175.00 
450 pounds and over$975.00    plus 3rd removal Technician  $350.00 
 
Possible Additional Charges: 
Picking up from a residence (requires 1 additional technician) $175.00 
After hours fee (after 6 pm/before 10 am)   $275.00 
King County Review Fee (if death occurred in King County)    $70.00 
Mailing remains US Postal Service    $100.00 
Paying with a Credit Card Fee 2% of total purchase 
Viewing an unembalmed body     $275.00 
 
Forwarding Embalmed Remains to another Funeral home (Direct-ship out)   $1895.00  
 
Includes:  Arrangement conference with authorized family members to 
  Determine services desired, preparation and filing of necessary notices, authorizations and  
  Consents.  Transfer of remains to funeral home, including staff and automotive equipment, and  
  Preparation of body including embalmling.  Also includes transportation to the airport/ferry/train 
  But does not include transportation charges as in ticketing or paying fares.  It does not include a 
  Casket or the use of any facilities for viewing and/or rites or ceremonies prior to forwarding of the  
  Deceased.  Shipping container is included. 
 
Receiving of Remains from another Funeral Home     $1300.00 
Includes:  Arrangement conference with responsible party to determine services desired,  
  Preparation and filing of necessary notices, authorizations and consents.  This package includes 
  Transportation from airport and sheltering the remains up to 3 days.  These services do not  
  Include the use of the facility for viewing, staff for funeral rites or ceremonies, casket, or  
  Transportation to local cemetery. 
 
Merchandise (does not include sales tax) 
Basic black plastic box (urn)          $75.00 
Air tray/Combo Unit        $225.00 
Urns:  Prices start at $85 up to $450 
Cremation Tray  with wood bottom* (required if over 250 lbs)    $150.00 
Heavy duty removal pouch (required for infectious or 
  Decomposed remains)        $125.00 
Use of rental casket w/insert *requires embalming. Needed 
  If viewing and traditional service       $895.00 
Memorial Book (Depending on choice)  Prices start at     $40.00 
Pall Bearer Gloves for 6 pair 12 individual gloves   $60.00 
Cremation Containers    Prices start at $35.00 up to                $2,500.00 
Memorial Folders-including colored picture    100 for     $135.00 
Memorial Video (Pictures brought in by family limit 30)     $250.00 
 


